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Site Survey Preliminary Report, Phu Da Pho, Plain of Jars, Laos 

 

Phu Da Pho (PDP), in the under-researched district of Phou Khoun, Luang Prabang Province, has been identified as San 

Hin Oume, a site of sandstone jars and discs documented by the French archaeologist Madeleine Colani (1866-1943) in 

April 1933. A few other sites reported by Colani in Phou Khoun have yet to be referenced to their present-day 

equivalent, including Eleven Jars, north of PDP, and the Kéo Tane group, populated with sandstone jars and animal-

decorated discs, north of Eleven Jars. PDP (Map 1) is located west of Xieng Khouang, the province that hosts the 

majority of known sites. Jars and discs from some sites in Phou Khoun are being relocated to prevent damage from the 

recently-completed Nam Ngum 5 hydropower station. 

 

 
Map 1 – Phu Da Pho. Also shown is Phonsavan, capital of Xieng Khouang Province. 

 

PDP has been surveyed in the last two years by Lao archaeologists, including Norseng Sayvongdouane, Deputy 

Director of the Department of Culture of Luang Prabang Province. The historical connection to San Hin Oume, 

however, was made by Lia Genovese following the site visit in February 2014. 

 

Set at an altitude of 1200m, PDP (Fig. 1) is difficult to access, requiring a stretch in a 4WD vehicle from Luang Prabang 

city to Ban Chim village, followed by a short trek to the boat landing for a ride in a long-tail boat through the forested 

wetland of Ting River and ending with a fairly difficult trek to the jars. The deep, muddy terrain on approach to the jars 

makes a survey in the rainy season near impossible. Convoluted as these logistics may seem, they pale in comparison 

with the conditions endured by Colani, who braved the harsh terrain on foot and spent weeks at a time in open forest, 

sleeping under a shelter of branches and leaves, her daily diet often consisting of a bowl of rice and a few bananas. 

 

 
Fig. 1 – The setting of Phu Da Pho (San Hin Oume). M. Colani. 1935. MdHL. 
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PDP hosts an equal number of jars and discs – 21 of each – a rare occurrence at the Plain of Jars, where jars always 

outnumber discs. The possibility cannot be excluded that the jars may at one time have been more numerous. The 

sandstone artefacts are scattered in a north-south formation (Fig. 2) at the foot of a slope (Fig. 3).  

 

  
 Fig. 2 – Layout. M. Colani. 1935. MdHL. Fig. 3 – Phu Da Pho. Photo: L. Genovese. 

 

In 1933, the 21 jars did not constitute an exceptional quantity, since Colani had already documented hundreds of these 

urns in the previous two years, but the equal number of discs convinced her that she was in the presence of a unique 

site. Together with Song Méng, the site in Xieng Khouang Province populated with small and mostly buried granite 

jars, PDP was one of a very small number of sites for which Colani retained an enduring affection, as can be discerned 

from the numerous photographic plates, drawings, sketches and diagrams in Mégalithes du Haut-Laos (MdHL), her 

monograph published in 1935 by the École Française d'Extrême-Orient (EFEO). 

 

From PDP, Colani recovered polishing tools, mouth-to-mouth pots, decorated and undecorated sherds, iron knives, 

charcoal and, at a depth of 50cm, a 3.5kg block of sandstone, used as lid for a ceramic pot. 

 

The thick-walled jars (Fig. 4), carved with narrow apertures and reduced cavities, rarely attain a height greater than 

135cm. Finely-crafted mushroom-shaped discs (Fig. 5) are scattered around the site. 

 

  
 Fig. 4 – Phu Da Pho jars. Photo: L. Genovese. Fig. 5 – Phu Da Pho discs. Photo: L. Genovese. 
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One disc (Fig. 6) is decorated with the headless body of a zoomorphic figure. Colani discovered the head near the disc 

(Fig. 7) but its whereabouts are not known. 

 

     
 Fig. 6 – Animal-decorated sandstone disc. Photos: L. Genovese.  Fig. 7 – M. Colani. 1935. MdHL. 

 

The difficult access has afforded PDP some protection if not from the elements, at least from human activity. 

Comparing Colani's photographs from her 1935 monograph, the beautiful sandstone artefacts are still in remarkable 

condition after eight decades and, equally important, the quantities have remained constant. 

 

This site visit (Fig. 8) was financed by Lia Genovese, accompanied by Norseng Sayvongdouane and Somboun 

Keoduagchit. The assistance of Dalad Kiddavan, District Official, Phou Khoun, has been particularly valuable in 

liaising with village chiefs and arranging local permits. Thanks also go to Stephen Midgley and MacAlan Thompson. 

 

 
Fig. 8 – (L-R). Policeman from Ban Chim village, boat captain, Lia Genovese, Norseng Sayvongdouane,  

Somboun Keoduagchit and an official from Phou Khoun District. Photo: Phan (our driver). 

 

An article is in preparation and will provide full details on the site. 
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